
September 8th 2022 

To All Students, 

 

Takanori Ueda 

President of the University of Fukui 

 

Class Policy for 2022 Fall Semester 

 

The University of Fukui will basically conduct face-to-face lectures and remove the limits 

on classroom capacity for the 2022 spring semester, while continuing the necessary infection 

prevention measures. This policy has been decided comprehensively with an Infection 

Control specialist’s opinion and the experience & knowledge of our own. We would like to 

ask all students to make necessary preparations for the classes of the Fall semester. 

However, depending on the future infection situation, the class policy may be changed. In 

that case, we will promptly inform everyone through the Student Portal and the university 

website. 

  

1. Class Policy for Fall Semester 

●Basically Face-to-Face for both General Education and Specialized Education 

●Classes which can expect high learning outcomes (by using the online medium) may be 

offered online (On-demand, Combination with face-to-face is desirable). For details of 

the class schedule, please check the class timetable. 

 

  <Changes since the last time> 

・The classroom capacity limitations, such as setting a capacity for exams (sitting in every 

other seat), are removed.  

・The extended lunch break is also removed. The lunch break is back to 60 minutes 

(12:00-13:00). 

 

2. Precautions for the Fall Semester 

●If you travel into Fukui prefecture from other prefectures, please manage and observe  

your health condition carefully one week before you travel (take an antigen test and 

confirm the negative result if possible) and travel into Fukui at least one week before 

classes start. In addition, in the case that your particular school gives directions, you 

must follow them. 

●Please continue to manage your health condition carefully after you settle in Fukui 

prefecture, and do not come on campus but rather seek medical attention immediately if 

you feel even the slightest bit unwell. 

●Take basic infection control measures thoroughly (wearing a mask, avoiding the 3Cs, 

and practicing good hand hygiene).                             


